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j HERE'S HOW By EPSONDiet BELIEVEMAKEf' .
t r

CKCfAKLSbB5D

j get some Insight Into those alien
I minds and I! think of them as,
somehow,! brothers la experience

I and reaction.-- - father than ene--
1 mies, a. great I deal of damage
I might be undone.
I jennr and her gang were help--
iH: avervthlnr combined to neip.

J Larry Mitchell had come out to
J aee her, after 4 careful coaching
by mail in his part. Larry was to

i be, she told punt, a rriena met on

"No Favor Swans U: JTo Fear SliaU Aiae"
From First Statesman. March 28, 1851
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Editorial Symposium ,

reaction of the newspapers of the state to a?3.00
THE license fee cannot be said to be very enthusiastic.
The Salem newspapers are the only ones which come out
definitely in favor of a sharp reduction in the annual
sessment levied on passenger cars. Some of the papers are
frankly opposed to the suggestion, others want to look the

, gift horse in the face, others are a bit resigned in expecta- -
tion that the proposal if it gets-o-n the ballot will carry with
a whoop. This is true: the recommendation --coming from the
secretary of state has created a world of interest and.has

"rivaled Smedley Butler and Gov. Meier for front page news
and editorial attention. : v

The upstate press I quickest to come out with an ex--.

Vie A. W?UC CAU
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BITS for BREAKFAST
iBy R. J. HENDRICKS

ed to him. clayed up. Uklng an I

unholy pleasure In calling her
"Delight" about every other sen- 1

tence. She had net mm auone at
VS aUtloa the: evening- - he came

font to dine, land had managed to
crowd a lot of her experiences in--
to the short drtte and tq tell him
many of her, plana.

Risky: Undertaking;
"I've rot to make a rood Job of

it," ahe sald,r'and you must neip
us. If you won't, If you think you
can't, I'll drlvo you right back to
the station this jminute. We can't
risk mistakes.1

She was!1 .driving the roadster, j

Mrs. Lorrimer, ;whea ahe found
that Mary: Lou; had for some
rears driven her uncle's little
car, had given her the roadster
for her own use. and ahe was
hnndlfna It lit a. weteran.

TWin't abrtAt 'f Txrrr htd ba
ged, "111 come

He had beeal consumed with
curiosity and amazement. He had
been afraid for Mary Lou; he had
thought the 'Whole scheme mad
ness. But once at westwoou
House his fear I and disapproval
had vanished. He had fallen mi
love with Mrs. Lorrimer, and had
felt a certain jswlft pity tor Lorri
mer. knowing ?hla .story, once
brought ia IcOntact with his per
sonality. And as for Mary Lou,
she'd carry tbe j thing off. Only,
knowing au ithe circumstances.
he naturally 'asked himself what
would happens when tne inevita
ble reckoning1 came, and what
would happen! if Mary Lou were
to tall la love? But knowing her,
also, he did: not dare mention the
possibility to her.

Lorrimer i received him cour
teously, if la j trifle suspiciously,
and his mother jnoticed. watched
the younger, man all through the

lowed. But ; ho said nothing and
seemed even to jbe attracted, for
Larry succeeded.' telling his wild
exaggerated i talei of life on a ta
bloid, la making Lorrimer forget
himself more than once in laugh
ter. - - I

So this afternoon Mrs. Lorrl- -
reminded &ary Loa that

T..w WnflfcAxn n .m
Why- - dont ypu ask him for

Christmas? she wanted to know.
"Dldn 't you tell e he was quite
alone?

That's awfully sweet of you'
Mary Lou thanked her, glowing.
I know he'd ilote to come. Yes,

he's alone: nothing but boarding
house or hotel! for Christmas 'din
ner. J

Lorrimer frowned, the obser
vant doctor saw, but did not
speak. i j." j :' r,-

A little later the two of them
made their "way upstairs togeth-
er and Lorrimer- - followed Mary
Lou to her door, .Instead ot part
ing from her on the gallery land-
ing. - . i f

"Look here,'! he said abruptly.
"I like Mitchell all right, but"

"But what?'! she asked, as he
stopped heri her heart beating
nervously, j t I '

"He's in lore with you!" stated
Lorrimer . bluntly.! i

'No," Marr Lou looked at him
directly and i spoke soberly, "no.
he is not Nor lam I In love with
him, Lorry. We're good friends;
he's been fine to! me. I'm grate
ful, and we're fond ot each other.
But that'a an. Please don't think
things!" she; begged.

TU try tol believe you." he
muttered, "though how he could
know you and not " Suddenly

pression of opinion. This is Because ine wguwaya
very vitally the county seat towns and cities; also because
the newspapers in these towns usually work rather closely
to the county courts. Now the county courU are lining up
against the cut-ra- te licenses because the counties get a
third of the revenues. The courts have been spendLng mil-

lions in county road work, a considerable part pf which
- comes from the rebate of the license money. So the courts

rebel against any curtailment nn their revenues. There are
some counties with road bonds outstanding whose debt ser-

vice is met in part at least by the license money; and these
counties are wondering where they will get off if the license
money stream is cut to a small trickle.
, the Bend Bulletin, whose ditor, R. W. Sawyer, is a

f former member of the commission and who has long been
deeply interested in highway building, takes a definite stand
against any reductions, writing thus: .'', j

is satisfied with, the present licenseV "By and large the public
and gas tax arrangement. Let's leave It alone, let the Income con-

tinue, meet our cooperative requirements,' carry on the work
and FINISH THE SYSTEM." - , J' ;
. Frank Jenkins in the Roseburg News-Revie- w is worried

about the state road bonds, fearing the reduction in license
revenues will throw the load on property, adding: "Real
estate is carrying about all the load it can stand, right now."

"All is not gold that glitters," quotes the Astorian-Budg- et

which finds that although-Washingto- and Califor-
nia have the flat $3.00 fee, both those states put cars on the
personal property tax roll which Oregon does not. It also
says: "This is the logical time for speeding up the highway
program, sincethere are many who need jobs and the costs
are lower than'for years." I . .

By FAITH
BALDWIN

.he caught her hand and held It
in a merciless grip. "I hare been
patient. Delight." he told herj "Iam trying to be patient still. IfIf ever you come to care'for me
again, I think you will be honest
enough to tell me ao. I'll never
ask yon, never demand anything,
never make my claim. But I have
claim. Ton most remember that.

J Always, if if after you're given
i wja mu you aeciae

On the Brink
It waa the: first time in ao

long that he had said anything
of the sort: Their friendship had
progressed along apparently nor-
mal lines; they were close
friends, intimate comrades, and
all these weeks ho had not said . .

Please," urged Mary Lou.
growing whlte "please"

"Is It still ao distasteful to you?
Well," he straightened up and re- -'

leased her hand, "you have my
promise. I wouldn't hare said
anything unless the subject of
this other fellow had come up.
Well. It did come up. I Just re--
mmaea you, ueugnt, tnat s au.

Ho left her looking at her
crushed fingers and realising
how delicate the ground ahe
walked on, how complicated and
precarious her situation.

She went Into her room and
ran the bath water and started
--etn nt of her clothes.

(To be continued tomorrow)

COW, WIFE BUOYS

FOODS THAT USED

TO HAKE HER ILL

"For over five years it seemed like
everything my wife enjoyed eatinjg

UJ Bal.Murray, 70SUte AveKansas City,
jpsas. "Se woidd sulTer from IndV

until the gas would crowd
ncr nearx.

'We tried a lot of things for her
trouble, some of which relieved the
Kas. temporarily but imset her
stomach. She did not get any real
help until a friend persuaded me to
get her some Pane's Diapcpsin. Now
she eats anything fried things,
onions, pastry: foods that used to
make her UL If she feels the least
discomfort a tablet or two of Pane's
DiaDCDsin makes her torn forta hl
in a minute."

When thousands like Mr. Murray
are, coming right out in publie to
praise Pape's Diapepsin, there seems
no reason to doubt that it does what
is claimed for it to help people who
suffer from acid-dyspeps- ia, and the
heartburn, gas, nausea, belching,
headaches, dtzriness, etc., caused by
this common ailment, But those who'
wish further proof before buying
may easily hare ft. The makers agree
to send anyone a trial package
absolutely FREE. Just writa'Pan?e
Diapepsin," Wheeling. W. Va.

Quick Hslicf for Stomach Ills

greatest satisfaction to

a permanent income for

VERNON A. DOUGLAS, M. XX

Marloa Co. Health Dept.
Diet Is playing a more and

more Important role In the pre-
vention of 111 health. Its recog

nised import-
ance has led
to the forma-
tion of many
schools o X

thought along
these lines.
The ! result la
more or lass
e o a f uslon In
the p nollemind aa to Just
what a well

''y. 4 balanced, ade-
quate diet for
the well person
really la. There
are grains ' ot

Dr. v. A, Xtoaj-u- truth in most
diet systems and we know that
certain articles of diet have bene-
ficial effects on certain pathologi-
cal conditions.

- Liver and sweetbreads are help-
ful In pernicious anemia, fats la
certain forms of epilepsy, sugar
free diets are indicated In diabe-
tes, salt free diets in certain kid-
ney conditions and vitamins play
their roll in scurvy, pellegra,
rickets, and berl beri.

BALANCED DIET
But we are Interested nowa

days more in what is proper diet
for. well people. A careful study
soon brings out the fact that the
diet for healthy normal Individ-
uals 1s not fancy, over , refined
and one-sia-ed oat rather a com
mon sense,-- economical, plain
diet of .natrrral foods la well bal
aneed proportions.

The principal types of foods
which are consumed by people
mar be classed as vegetables
(leafy and root), fruits, milk and
milk products, cereal grain foods
(including breads), eggs and
meats, fata and oils, sugars and
sweets and condiments (flavor--

USE LESS SUGAR
Most studies of the average

American diet reveals the faet
that there is a proportionate over
consumption ot sugars, cereal
grain foods and meats. " While
these are valuable foods from
many angles they should not be
taken to jhe exclusion of the
other equably - valuable foods.
Over indulgences in these foods
have doubtless helped maintain
our high incidence of such dis-
turbances as diabetes, obesity, ne-
phritis, and dental decay.

We wouldUherefore advise a
diet for . the healthy person who
wishes to maintain his health and
nutrition as onetoade np 'largely
of vegetables, milk and milk
products, fruits, .eggs with cere-
al grain foods, sugars and meats
in moderation. Cereals when eat-
en should be well balanced with
fruits and meats should be well
balanced with green vegetables.

What aealtk problems bava rent Jfthe above article raiaes any qneatioa layenr mind, write that qoeetioa oat andsad it either to The Statesman or .4 he
Marion coanty department of health. The
answer will appear ia thi column. Name
heold be tlgoed. bat wiU met be vied isthe paper. i

Yesterdays
. . . Of Old Salem

Town Talk from The States-
man of EarUnr Days '

May 22, 1006
Sherm Heckman's big express

team took fright . at something
near the freight depot and start-
ed a wieked run north on Com
mercial street, striking terror
along the route.

E. T. Barnes Is placing In posi
tion a beautiful glass counter and
show case which he Cad especial
ly manufactured for him in Port-,- 1
land.

Friends of little Miss Esther
Lucan gathered to help her cele
brate her birthday. .

May 22, 1921
Oregon supreme court Justices

nave sent a telegram to President
uaraing petitioning him to ape- -

point William Howard Taft to
fill the supreme court vacancy.

, The public service commission
granted rehearsing of the cele-
brated rate case of the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany.

Harry W. Scott announces thata hill-climbi- ng motorcycle show
will be held July 4.

Beginning Monday, the Oregon
Audubon society will have on dis-
play at the chamber of commerce
a large number of paintings.

New Views
The' Question asked by States-

man reporters yesterday was: "intimes of depression like, these
should married women keep their
Jobs." .

Mrs. Ella Hathaway, secretary:
"I don't think married women
should work if they have children.
If they do not have then It is theirperogative. but I think the matterof giving up job daring unem-ployment situations would be amatter of sportsmanship. pr-hap- g

not many would be sports
enough to do it."

5 KeneT. 15SO Center,said: Where the husband does nothave steady work, married womenare entitled to work, it seems tome; otherwise I don't think both

Claytoa Bernhard, Associated
Press correspondent here said:Tine. I wish I could get my wifea Job. No, I think In times likethla woman shouldWit work. She has plenty to doat home.. My wife does. Giveonto other poor birds a chance."

Isabel Childa. lXTIla.maA -

T?df "No though Ithink that thensare always toomnr """Tied women holding po-
sitions Who oucht not to ha. Aainrso If they are sncnosedr helnrsupported by their husbands That

fctooD -

l - - m
CHlOOoCWU--, i

MMAMDrUtr
rrcotoQS auooo .

WatuoeV atai.tecfl
MOtwV M tDUO OOCKT T aOJCw

wa, ,

Turn Wasta InW Money

for profit on the mission alto.
m m m

Negotiation would have to be
with the LaFollett heirs.

V V
The big rock that Is to receive

the tablet was hauled onto the
site last fall, from the Shaw dis
trict. It Is located at abont the
site of the first log house ot the
old mission, erected after Oct. 8
1834.

V j "a
Also, near what was likely thegranary, with a cellar for the

storage of potatoes and other
things. That one of the first
buildings (probably the granary)
naa a ceuar is well authenticated
for In it were stored, after the
harvest of 1835. 250 bushels of
potatoes, besides - wheat, oats.
peas, etc., etc.

And the cellar hole Is there yet:
a part ot its space taken up with
a large, tall ash tree that hasgrown there in the past three- -
quarter of a century.

m m I'm
It is known, also that there was

a granary, fromthe official re
cord or the meetings in which the
constitution of the provisional
government was written. Most of
these meetings were held in the
mission granary, in May and
June, 1843; though at least the
last one, that of June 28, where
tne final touches were: given, and
which was an adjourned session
from the day before, was held in
tne mission hospital, located sev
eral hundred yards east of thegranary.

k V
Some day, the big rock marker

win give way to a suitable monn
ment, and in time the old mission
site will be considered the most
important historic shrine on this
coast. It will call troops of pil
grims running into uncounted mil
lions. '

S m -
Salem people have not "alven

tne attention it deserves to the
exhibit ot the Salem Arts League
at tne library; la the northwest
basement room.

m

This exhibit will be ooen this
afternoon from 2 to 5. and this
evening from 7 to 9. You will find
a list of the works of art, largely
by saiem artists, numbered anddesignated, for easy reference.

It is all very creditable, and
worthy of your attention: and you
win go away with a higher appre
ciation of the talent of some of
your neighbors.

"What does It profit a man to
gain the whole world and lose his
own soul?" What satisfaction can
you have above the brute creat-
ures, if you cannot appreciate the
beautiful things la lifer

"W

Salem could enrich herself be
yond the measure Of cold figures
by aspiring to the station of an
art center. And this is possible.
See the art exhibit and you will
agree.

JIIK BANQUET

If. U. SENIORS 50MI

A junior-seni- or formal banquet
will be the next thing of interest
to upper classmen of Willamette
university. It is scheduled- - to be
a formal affair at the Silver Grille
next Monday evening, at 5:30
o'clock with a program following.

At the meeting of the Junior
class yesterday noon following
chapel, nomination of the officers
for the coming" year was . made.
Like nominations were made for
the sophomore class while the
senior class will nominate later
for officers who will hold office
for a five year term from the time
of election.

Sophomore nominations are as
lows: president,, Gus Moore,

Ralph Foster; vice president, Mil
dred Miller, Louisa Sid wall; secre-
tary. Helen i Boar dman, Dorothy
Rose,' Virginia Durkee; treasurer.
Frances Laws, Gus KiempeL

Nominees tor the posts ia the
posts In the Junior class are pre- -

lsident. Hayes Beall, Wesley War
ren; vice president, Lila Cation.
Muriel White; secretary, Beneltta
Edwards,' Marjorie Moser; treas-
urer. Glen Huston. :

Opportunity will be made for
further nominations before . the
elections held next "Wednesday.
The officers elected will take of-
fice June 3. v.: - .a. ,

Mary Lott Thurston, beautiful
orphan, seeks a position in tne
home of wealthy Mrs. Lorrimer,
when tha lattara son. Travers. a
aheU-ahock- ed war veteran, en-
ten. At sight of Mary Lou he
becomes wildly excited, takes her
in Ms arms ana caus nex ,
light" and "wife. Later, Mrs.
Lorrimer explains that Travers
has mistaken Mary Loa tor De--
light ixartiora, wnom no ciaims
he married U Kngiana, uc oi
whom no record can be found.
Mrs. Lorrimer persuades Mary

light to help Travers regain his
health. Travers to told that, as
Delight waa ao tooax at the time
of her marriage and had .since
thought him dead, they mast
start all over again. Za her first
encounter with Travers r Mary
Loa dI&ts her part perfectly. Tra--
vera takes new interest In life.
Mrs. Lorrimer hopes ho win fall
la love with Mary Lou.

CHAPTER
-- Mary Lou drank her milk and

lay back relaxed - In her chair,
her eyes on the small, bright
fire, far back on the great stone
hearth. She was healthily tired;
she was happy. They'd had a
glorious ride, she and Lorry; she
waa Improving. She would make
aa- - expert horsewoman ; some
day. he had said, tor her hands
were firm on the reins,, she had
a - naturally good seat and ahe
was quite fearless. Ho had
praised her today more tha
ever, and ahe was coming to de
pend apoa his praise. And it waa
doing him ao much good.

"That's what I'm hone for,'
she reminded herself. She had to
remind herself. She waa growing
into hervole, it had become part
ot her. She would have frowned
la suddea astonishment if anyone
had called her Mary 'Loa. She
had been Mary Lou years ago. in
another life. Now she was-D- e-

light.
Second Xatore

At first she had worked hard
in her part, now it was second
nature to her. Understanding in
stinctively where a great deal of
the trouble lay, she had set about
eradicating it as much as possi
ble. She had made him talk
about the war, about his days at
the front, about his service. He

waa v aa wau wavvi aaaw uwu
with a curious horror of air
planes. New and then one passed,
over the house and even lately,!
stronger though his nerves bad
become, it affected him unpleas-
antly, set-- him ' to shaking, to
stammering a little. If she could
get him to talk his experlen- -iLces, to drag out the sunlight
the things that ate at him and
festered in. the darkness, it
would- - help. Later, if she could
interest him in aviation, get him
pernaps to take a night, as a
passenger, muchof the shock re
action would depart, thought
Mary Lou, wisely. But that
would come in time.

She made him, too. tell her
about his prison camp experlen
cea and she then set him and her
self a task, brushing up the little
German each possessed in order
to read, at first hand in the. orig
inal, some of the wise and mov-
ing books that had come out of
post-w- ar Germany, books with
out bitterness or malice, emana
tions of the war from the other
side. If he could, she thought.

Willi UPON SOCIAL

DISEASES SUCCESS

Concerted though quiet pro
gram of the Marion county health
department to war against vener
eal diseases Is bearing fruit, with
treatment clinics held regularly
each week full to capacity, states
Dr. vernon A. .Douglas, county
nealth officer.

The health department has
been placing emphasis on this
work for the past year, however
because or the nature of the work
little stir is accompanying the re
sults. .

The regular clinic is held for
those who cannot afford to go to
their own doctor. Many are sent
to the clinic by physicians, some
come of their own accord, and
others are sent in by the depart
ment nurses, who are . constantly
on the watch for signs ot these
diseases.

'Although no move to that end
has-been-

, made yet, it is probable
tma Clinic later will be held in
the evening to accommodate ' agreater number and also - thosepersons who work during the day
ana can not be released from
their Jobs.

C1PFIRE GIRLS

CLEAN CITY PARK

HUBBARD, May 21. The city
park was cleaned by the Idaka
Camp Fire Girls Tuesday evening.

After the rubbish, mostly limbs
that were blown from the trees
during the heavy wind storm, was
piled, a tire was started and weln- -
ers and marshmallows roasted.
The candy treat was made by H.
u. Macsv local druggist. -

The girls were assisted in the
evening's program by a group of
mgn school students. , - t

Roberts School
Graduates Four

- -

ROBERTS. May 21 Graduat
ing exercises will be held at the
church Saturday evening at 8:001
o'clock - for the - eighth grade
graduates. Mrs. Minnie Beckett,
principal" of the school here is I

pleased to hear that all the
eighth grade class haa successful
ly passed the state examinations.

The pupils who will receive di
plomas-ar- e Dorothy Salchen berg.
noyd Bowman, Wesley Goodrich,
Sawakl Usui and Marloa Shorey.

The Oregon City Enterprise Is a bit plaintive when it
says: - - - I

"

"But on the other hand we are spending per capita, on our
roads more than any other state in the union, and the exig-

encies of the times must be expected to make Itself felt in
road taxes as well as all others. It is bound to come, regretful
as that may be, but why make it so drastic? Something like a
fifty per cent reduction from the present fee would be of ma-

terial relief to the car owner and would not so seriously affect
the progress of road construction." - i

The Oresronian analyzes the problem presented in 1, 2 a,
bJ, c order and concludes we
all construction work for the

would either have to cut out
time being or substitute other

Dedication ot mission sitet

It is planned to have the Jason
Leo mission alto ready tor dedi-
cation by Jons 18; that Is, by tao
anniversary of the date of the
ratification ot the international
boundary agreement,

This anniversary marks the
85 th year from that June day ot
1846, and the S7th year since the
day in June, 1834, when Jasoa
Lee stepped over the Rocky moan
tains.

V
The Oregon country will thus.

June IB, as American territory-- , be
85 years old, and It will be 91
years old in the lneeptlon of the
Influences that brought abont the
event of IS years later.

S S
The old mission site last year

became the property of Willam
ette university, in trust for the
people of the state of Oregon,
through a deed from the heirs of
Hon. A. M. LaFollett, The sur
vev tor the description in the deed
was made by W. J. Culrer, county
engineer, a few days beiore ne
died. It calls for fire acres ot
upland; considerable more along
the shore line of the old Willam
ette river, on which the mission
was located.

Besides this acreage, the deed
gave a right of way from the
south side of the site to the
county road, and that road was

'dedicated. It Is now a public
highway.

: This road, leading Into the site
from near the front yard of the
old A. M. LaFollett house (the
big red house) is about 2378
feet long; less than a halt mile. It
runs west about 1848 feet, thence
northerly about 528 feet.

S W

"It Is advisable, for two or three
weeks, to defer your visit to the
spot, until the fencing is finished.
and some work on the road done,
and the plate placed on the big
rock that win serve zor a marker.

Also, the county la making of
this highway, leading, from the
end of the paTement on the river
road, a county market road, and
the work being done will interfere
with the free passage of travel.

S
Some of the leading people of

Ealem last fall made up a fund for
the fencing of the tract and the
right ot way and the main part of
the work was done then. It is
now to be finished. Including the
right of way. : There will then be
no gates the whole site, includ-
ing the road, will belong to the
public.

m S
It la likely that the Willamette

university trustees will hold dedi-
catory services this year; probab-
ly on the afternoon of June 16,
which will be Monday.

Thla suggests that the annual
pioneer picnic might appropriately
be held at the old mission site this
year, either on Sunday or Monday,
June 14 or 15. In the old days
this celebration was always on the
15th. international boundary set-
tlement day, unless it tell on a
Sunday, when It was held on Mon-
day. --

V
This suggests another thing.

At the Junction of the highway
and the mission site road, there Is
a splendid opening for a roadside
store, filling station, etc. bearing
a Mission name, or it migm oe
located near the point where the
new publie road enters the mis
sion site.

a b .

It should specialise In mission
articles, souvenirs, etc., and In
giving reliable Information to
tourists who wUl in the days to
come make pilgrimages to this
historic shrine. A man with the
right sort of a background, or
who would acquire it, could make
himself singularly useful, besides
reaping rewards so substantial as
not by any means to do aespisea.

This station or store, or both.
would have to be at some point
outside the enclosure for the
deed excludes the Willamette uni
versity from engaging la business

Is a matter to bo settled by em-
ployer and employe."

Mrs. Teleit Parker, office assis
tant said! . "The married woman
should stay la the home when her
husband has a substantial job and
Is earning" enough to - carry the
famUy.t -

revenues which would be less desirable than the high li-

cense on cars. . I

The Gazette-Time- s at Corvallis which fought the By-land- er

bill of three years ago is a bit dazed to have deser-
tion from those within the household of faith, but calls for
all the facts and suggests that the public withhold judg--

! roent until the arguments for and against are threshed out.
The Albany Democrat-Heral- d with its gaze fixed on' the unfinished Santiam declares that "cold logic leads us

to believe the Hoss plan is not sound. It will slow up con-
struction work on our highways at a time when it should
offer work for the unemployed." It fears the $30,000,000
bond debt will be saddled onto the farms and homes and the
counties will be hobbled in their road programs, t

They are good! spenders over at Klamath Falls and with
many roads still on the want list, there, the Herald jumps
all over the Hoss recommendation. Not so much as a farth-
ing would it cut the license fees : "Let the automobile li-

cense rate remain where it is. Let Oregon's splendid high-
way program remain undisturbed." j ,

This is a fair cross-secti-on of the editorial comment of
the daily press of. the state. Most of the papers ignore one
important factor: the time element. It is not proposed that
the reduction would be effected immediately, not until 1933.
In that period the primary road program will have been
completed. Moreover the secular trend of gas j consumption
is upward, so that in two more years the revenues from gas
taxes should be considerably higher than at present.
. We do not think Secretary Hoss is dogmatic about the

rate, merely endorsing a drastic reduction. That at least is
the position which The Statesman takes. We are convinced
that such a slash is timely, that it will stimulate auto sales,
increase travel, will not endanger the state road debt ser-
vice, will not unduly curtail the new construction needed on
state" highways. Facts and
time to time, because this
issues oi xne iiuz election.

.Protecting your
- child's futuro

-

figures will be presented from
promises to be one of the big

earner ud all -- the Winn vntM

' Still a Candidate
j "11 r A. Delzeil is still runnin' fer office. Perhaps the

TT This time he is out to be obtained from the creation of A

Trust fund la that of protecting the
futuro of a loved one. '

.

By depositing funds In trust here at
the United States National Bank yoa
can provide for a child cars and od--

and gives evidence that he would vote to put up cash money
for the compensation certificates. "Suppose it does cost a
nttjon dollars," says Bill in talking of the last bonus bill
and Is all hot for levying more taxes on the wicked rich tomake it up and more too. .

)n Well Bill, what about Four old friend Bill McAdco'san of government insurance which was to do away withDfensions? This war, you remember, was to be fought on ahigh plane with no more sordid pension legislation. AndBill, what about this, when the adjusted compensation act
; Sf6?.14!1! V1 veterans' organizations as--

ucation and
the years to come, -

Xou are cordially invited te confer:
with our Trust executives, for details
Ne oblig-atio-a wiU be Incurred. .

21 i A .ieu if1 aemanas i And, Bill, what aboutthe fact that at the Boston convention last summer theconvention of the legion refused to endorse tha proposal to
ertLficates? payments or loans on the compensation

And. Bill, if you agree that thi Legion men should bein charge of the legislative and executive branches of therovemment, why don't you get out of the way and let some
i i them run for congress? j

--
.a?lfianyi5esp!cH ?m ?ould congress-- ;vote doles, bonuses, appropriations, grants,tifts, concessions,r-anythin- g for the benefit of the wmas!

Jfh hT?-T-
f l0P es. nd charge it all op to the

8inc? S yot theory of overnmant,;hy not run as a socialist and divide everything up at oncal

United States
Notional BonlJ

Salem. Oregon


